
Community Gardens 
Helping Families Grow 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello & welcome!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How many of you are experienced gardeners? How many have no experience? How many love to garden? I love working in my flower garden but I have little experience growing fruits & vegetables. So how does someone with little experience growing fresh produce get involved with a community garden?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well, in 2016, I was on a committee at my church that sponsored a Syrian Refugee family of 7. We were responsible for them financially for 1 yr. But at the end of the year, they were still enrolled in ESL classes & doing part-time work so they sometimes had to rely on the SSVP Food Bank.  



Saint Vincent de Paul Food Pantry 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I volunteer once/week at the Food Pantry in Peterborough. I noticed that the Syrians often asked for fresh produce.  



Garden in Syria 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The father of the family told me that in Syria, his family had a huge garden with a lot of fruit trees and a beehive.



“Give a man a fish, and you feed him for a day. Teach 
him how to fish, and you feed him for a lifetime.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You know the saying, “…” and I would also add, give him a rod and a place to fish.



 Talwood Apartment Building 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That got me thinking. This is the apartment building where the family lives. There were about 10 Syrian families in the building at the time. There are 4 other buildings this size on the same street, Talwood Ave. Many of the tenants are struggling to make ends meet.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was an empty lot beside the apartment building that belonged to the City. As I’m eyeing the lot for a possible location for a community garden someone else was checking the lot for the same reason. We got together & went to see the superintendent of the building and the three of us got the ball rolling.



What is a Community Garden? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we first envisioned starting a community garden, we had hoped it would be a place where people could grow fresh produce but it became much more...



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The garden was also used for impromptu gatherings where people met their neighbours. One day lawn chairs & a garden swing appeared. On any given night you could see families working in their garden, some sitting & chatting in various languages while the kids played off to the side. The young helping the older folks. The experienced gardeners helping the less experienced. These are the 2 youngest members of our family.  



*Nourish Project:  https://nourishproject.ca 

- An organization that assists neighbourhoods in Peterborough & Haliburton with 
community gardens so that everyone has access to healthy food. 

- Nourish also offers cooking classes, community meals, supermarket & farmers’ 
market tours, peer advocacy training and workshops featuring experts on issues 
related to poverty, health and food insecurity, etc. 

- It is led by the YWCA & joined by other organizations e.g., Health Unit, City, 
local chefs & farmers, community food advocates, school board, etc. 

- They manage 47 community gardens which are overseen by a coordinator.** 
- The gardens are on city, provincial, federal, church, and workplace 

properties.*** 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Before I go any further, I need to mention an organization called Nourish. Most of the information for this workshop came from the Nourish website so please copy their email address. …**The coordinator’s name is Jill & she helped us get started. Find out if you have such an organization in your area. ***Now I’m going to show you some photos of a few community gardens in Peterborough.

https://nourishproject.ca


Rooftop Garden at the MNR Building  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This garden was started by a group of workers at MNR. A section of the garden is run by a group of seed collectors in Peterborough. They have plots all over the city. Do you know what plant is in the photo? It’s quinoa. 



Trent University 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are students harvesting on the roof of the Environmental Science building at Trent University.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is Bonnacord Community Garden. One of the more established community gardens in Peterborough.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I wanted to show this garden because of the raised beds.  This happens when the soil is not suitable for growing.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the Talwood garden last year. CBC came & did a story about our garden. If you Google “Interview with Syrian Refugees at Talwood Community Garden in Peterborough” you should be able to find it.  



Ecology Garden 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are beehives at the Ecology Garden which is run by an organization called Peterborough Green Up. It’s a park where you can explore nature. They showcase an array of gardens for the public & school groups, they offer workshops for the community, and sell compost, trees & plants. QUESTIONS?



What are the benefits of a community garden? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sharing of skills & tools. Learn where food comes from. Increased food security. Community building through interaction. Engagement of people experiencing poverty. Transformation of green space.(Answers from Talwood Gardeners)It fights mental health like depression. It’s nice meeting people. It’s therapeutic. I loved that everyone helped each other. It’s fun playing in the dirt! There is something to learn & you get to talk to others. It’s helping to forget the tragedies of war.  It brings us happiness. My wife likes to garden & I like to eat the fruits of her labour.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We found that the community garden created a sense of ownership & pride. A tenant sent this photo to everyone in an email because she wanted to show off her flowers. When I would visit the garden, people were always calling me over to see their flowers or to give me some produce to take home. The gardeners are very proud of their small plots!



       Steps for Starting a Community Garden 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are considering starting a community garden, here are the steps recommended by Nourish.  



1. ORGANIZE A MEETING OF INTERESTED PEOPLE: 

 Determine whether a garden is needed and wanted, what 
kind it should be (vegetable/fruit, flower), and who it will 
involve and benefit.* 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*I found out, through informal conversations with the tenants at Talwood, that they were all interested in a community garden. The superintendent of the building put up flyers on each floor by the elevators in all 5 buildings, and in mailboxes of neighbours that backed onto the property. Our poster was translated into Arabic. Jill organized our first meeting and invited an Arabic translator.  



2.  FORM A PLANNING COMMITTEE: 

- Choose a well-organized person as 
a garden coordinator.*   

- Form additional committees to 
tackle specific tasks by asking what 
skills or connections the members 
have in the community.** 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Being the coordinator is an important role so finding the right person will determine the success of the garden; someone who can work with others, respond to concerns & questions, plan & coordinate projects, ensure the rules are adhered to, mediate conflicts, keep records, etc.**Can you think of examples of roles? funding/resources, youth activities, construction, communication, party planner, treasurer...



- Contact local municipal planners about possible sites and seek out 
other local sources for information and assistance.   

- Look within your community for people with experience.* 

 

3.  IDENTIFY ALL YOUR RESOURCES: 

Peterborough Pollinators 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Below are some of the organizations that helped us. What resources do you have in your community that could help you with a community garden? Greenhouses/Horticultural Society can donate plants, shop classes can build composters/sheds/sun shelters, landscapers, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Master Gardeners of Ontario, etc.   



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is our sign from the Peterborough Pollinators. It’s in English & Arabic. Here we are creating a pollinator garden with the flowers they gave us.



- Identify businesses, groups or organizations that might donate to or 
promote the garden.   

- Some gardens “self-support” through plot fees, but for many, a 
sponsor provides an essential source of funding for gardens.   

 

4.  APPROACH A SPONSOR: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For us, SSVP at my church gave money to buy a cistern & tools. Home Hardware agreed to a tool swap where people donate old tools & get new ones at 20% off. HH lent us a flatbed to deliver a shed that was donated.



When selecting a garden site, consider: 

- the amount of sunshine,* 
- the accessibility of water,*  
- the soil,*   
- ownership,*  
- the location,* 
- the diversity of people, 
- and the closeness to public transit.* 

 

5.  CHOOSE A SITE: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Vegetables need at least six hours a day. *Rain alone will not be enough. *Do soil testing for possible pollutants or have raised beds. *Who owns the land? *The majority of the people who use these gardens don’t have access to land. *It needs to be accessible.**The order of steps was different for us. We already had a site in mind next to the building, knew the City owned it & its history (no contamination), filled out forms & were approved for the garden before meeting the tenants. 



- The land will need preparation for planting. 
- Organize volunteers to clean it, gather materials and decide on the 

design and plot arrangement.*  

 

 

6.  PREPARE AND DEVELOP THE SITE: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*The City dug up sod, took it away, dumped compost & spread it & left a pile of wood chips for our paths. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the tenants preparing the Talwood Garden plots last year. 



7.  ORGANIZE THE GARDEN: 

- Members must decide how many plots (10’X10’) are available and 
how they will be assigned.    

- Allow a space for storing tools, a water cistern, making compost and 
don’t forget the pathways between plots! 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are more tenants getting their plots ready in 2017.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the Talwood plots in May 2018.



8.  PLAN BASED ON DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE AREA: 
- Consider creating a special garden just for kids, raised beds for seniors, 

communal spaces, plots to grow produce for the Food Bank, etc. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*We had lots of kids. Solution:  Created children’s garden.*Our seniors had far to walk to enter the garden area. Solution:  Made entrance wider, closer, and built a ramp for wheelchairs & walkers. *People wanted to socialize. �Solution:  They created a seating area.*Some wanted to help the marginalized in the area. �Solution:  Created extra plots for donating produce to the Food Bank.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And we were fortunate to have numerous Syrian families in the building who were very experienced gardeners. They grew a variety of vegetables used in their traditional dishes which they shared at potluck gatherings.



9.  DETERMINE RULES AND PUT THEM IN WRITING: 

- Determine guidelines, roles & responsibilities that everyone agrees 
upon and put them in writing.   

- Sort out how the garden will operate.   
- Create specific roles so everyone is involved.* 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*What sorts of rules do you think you should have? (Sharing tools, combination lock for the shed, meetings, maintenance, dues & how to spend, assignment of plots, solving conflicts, planting/clean-up dates, etc.)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a sample of an agreement from Nourish that every gardener had to sign. We adapted ours to meet our needs & we made sure the rules were fair, enforceable, and in a language the participants understood.  



10.  KEEP MEMBERS IN TOUCH WITH EACH OTHER: 

- Form a telephone tree and/or an email list.  
- Install a rainproof bulletin board in the garden to post info. 
- Have regular meetings or celebrations. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QUESTIONS?



Season Wrap-Up 
Donating 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So now we’re at the end of the growing season. Here are some things you need to think about. Can donate some produce to a local Food Bank.



*Gleaning  
The Peterborough Gleaners brings together local volunteers and people living with 
limited means to ensure everyone has access to healthy local food.  They fund 
and organize trips to area farms to pick produce that growers donate.**  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Does anyone know what gleaning means? (to gather what’s left.)  �
**SSVP at my parish donates every year to the gleaners to pay for the buses. This is McLean’s Farm near Peterborough. They invite the gleaners every year at the end of the growing season.



Canning 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nourish offers canning workshops. Our Syrian family does a lot of canning. I’ve been the recipient of many jars of pickled turnip/beets which is very good. (In shawarmas-Persian wrap.)  



Seed Collecting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a group in Peterborough, as I’ve mentioned, that have plots all over the City specifically for seed collection.



Composting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All the community gardens in Ptbo. have to be cleared by a certain date. This is our compost heap in 2017. This year the father of our Syrian family & his sons will be building us a composter from pallets that were donated.



               Tools & Water Cistern Maintenance* 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Empty cistern, rain barrels, and hose. Clean tools with a brush & steel wool, coat with oil & store everything inside for the winter.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The party committee can organize a potluck to celebrate the bountiful harvest. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our coordinator sent thank you cards to people that helped with the garden. Our SSVP conference received one & it was read at our meeting. Everyone was touched by her message. I had no trouble asking for more money this year & someone suggested a donation every year.



Problems & Successes  
      Discuss at the final meeting: 

- What flourished or what didn’t? 
- What would you do differently next season? 
- Etc. 

The Talwood Community Garden started in 2017 with 24 plots. Those 
plots fed 15 families, as well as a few individuals. In 2018 there are 36 
plots & 50 gardeners. Plots were added for the kids, the seed 
collectors & the Food Bank. 



Conclusion 

Community gardening is one way of addressing the ever increasing costs of fresh 
produce and food insecurity in our communities.  Everyone should be able to 
enjoy healthy food.  We need to engage the marginalized by equipping them with 
the knowledge, skills, tools and space to grow their own fruits & vegetables.  By 
helping the people we serve to grow nutritious foods, we are ensuring that they 
are adequately fed and that they are helping their families grow.  
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